Debaters Go On Long Tour

The University of South Carolina affirmative debating team, composed of eight members, met on Tuesday morning as an expansion of a team with which is associated with the University of New York, John Hopkins University, Harvard University, and the University of New York.

The debate between the College of the City of New York will be handled by John H. White, win who is the winner of the debate, according to the University of New York. The debate between the University of Carolina's and the University of New York will be handled by John H. White, win who is the winner of the debate, according to the University of New York.

The present tour is one of the greatest and most prominent of the American debates. The teams of the American and the New York teams are:

Glen Nelson To Be Initiated

Into O.D.K. Saturday

On campus activities are being planned for Glen Nelson, who is a student at the University of New York. Nelson is an active member of the O.D.K. and is expected to be initiated into the society on Saturday afternoon.

CANDIDATES SELECTED FOR MAY QUEEN RACE

Name Winner Today

Mary Wallace Johnson, Anna Jones, and Marion Walker Will be presented for the May Queen race.

Two Columbus girls and one girl from Union were winners in the May Queen Pageant held Tuesday night in Dayton Hall. Three girls will run in the annual election to choose the May Queen of the University of South Carolina. The Pageant will be held May 8th, 1935, and will be conducted by the Student Glee Club.

Miss Mary Wallace Johnson, U. S. C., Miss Anne Jones of Columbus, C. S., and Miss Marion Walker of Columbus, S. C., were the three winners in the contest.

A new election will be made for the May Queen race. The election will be held May 8th, 1935, and will be conducted by the Student Glee Club.

Clarionsophians To Take New Ballot

For Publication Board

Election Held At Special Meeting

Protested By Members Who Were Absent

A new election was made for representatives on the Student Board of Publications from the Clarionsophians who were absent for the regular meeting last Tuesday night.

Clarionsophians are students who are members of the Student Board of Publications. The election was held to select the new members of the Board.

April 15 Last Day For Degree Applications

Undergraduate applicants for degrees will have until April 15 to apply for the degree program.

Two Weeks Allowed For Major-Minor Programs

Each year the University of South Carolina allows two weeks for the application of degree programs.

The university will accept applications for degrees on a case-by-case basis. The application process is open to all students who meet the eligibility requirements.

Cladily and Martin Tie In Hair-Raising Tilt

Wilbur Clady's whiskers were kept neat and tidy, while Martin's were kept long and wild. But the judge decided it was a tie and gave each four dollars yesterday afternoon at the conclusion of the tilt.

The tilt was arranged to determine the winner of the annual tilt between the two students. The tilt was held in the gymnasium of the university and was enjoyed by a large audience.